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St Martin s Press, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Because being scared stinks! Seven-year-old Veronica Conti knows a thing or two. She
knows that recess is the best part of the day. And if someone, like Maya, doesn t play at recess
because she s too afraid of bugs, well, that s a HUGE problem! And it has to be fixed, pronto! But
when Veronica s big ideas to help Maya backfire, she learns that sometimes, to help others, you
need a little help yourself. Before you can say bugging out, Veronica forms a team supreme with
her best friend Cora, total tech whiz Ezra, and Mr. Know-It-All, her bossy big brother, Jude.
Together, they can tackle Maya s problem, and every problem! Together, they are the Fix-It Friends!
This is the first adventure in The Fix-It Friends chapter book series. Author Nicole C. Kear anchors
humor with lots of heart, as the group learns to deal with fears and worries. Includes a toolbox of
expert advice on how to face your fears! Don t miss the other Fix-It Friends adventures: The Fix-It
Friends: Sticks and Stones The Fix-It Friends: The Show Must...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. I am easily
could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Matteo Torp-- Matteo Torp
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